Welcome to PSB 2018!

We have prepared this program book to give you quick access to information you need for PSB 2018.

Enclosed you will find

- Logistics information
- Menus for PSB hosted meals
- Full conference schedule
- Call for Session and Workshop Proposals for PSB 2019
- Poster/abstract titles and authors
- Participant List

Conference materials are also available online at [http://psb.stanford.edu/conference-materials/](http://psb.stanford.edu/conference-materials/).

PSB 2018 gratefully acknowledges the support the Institute for Computational Biology, a collaborative effort of Case Western Reserve University, the Cleveland Clinic Foundation, and University Hospitals; Pfizer; the Institute for Informatics (I2), Washington University School of Medicine; the National Institutes of Health (NIH); and the International Society for Computational Biology (ISCB). If you or your institution are interested in sponsoring, PSB, please contact Tiffany Murray at psb.hawaii@gmail.com

If you have any questions, the PSB registration staff (Tiffany Murray, Kasey Miller, BJ Morrison-McKay, and Cindy Paulazzo) are happy to help you.

Aloha!

Russ Altman
Keith Dunker
Larry Hunter
Teri Klein
Maryln Ritchie

The PSB 2018 Organizers
SPEAKER INFORMATION
Oral presentations of accepted proceedings papers will take place in Salon 2 & 3. *Speakers are allotted 10 minutes for presentation and 5 minutes for questions for a total of 15 minutes. Instructions for uploading talks were sent to authors with oral presentations.* If you need assistance with this, please see Tiffany Murray or another PSB staff member.

POSTER INFORMATION
Please set up your poster upon arrival. Please use the easel marked with the same number that your poster abstract has been assigned in abstract book (e.g., if your abstract is on page 50 of the book, use the easel marked #50). Once your poster is displayed, please make sure that the number is still visible. *Please remove your poster by 8:00pm, Saturday, January 6.*

The poster session is on Friday, January 5 12:00-2:30.
12:30-1:30: Posters on ODD numbered boards presented.
1:30-2:30: Posters on EVEN numbered boards presented.

The poster session is centered around lunch. Please eat, talk, and network.

INTERNET CONNECTIVITY
*Please help keep the PSB wireless network stable: Do not download large data files due to limited bandwidth.*

PSB is connected to the Internet via a secure wireless network for the conference. For transferring your data/presentations or technical difficulties with the network, please see PSB IT/AV staff members Al Conde, Ryan Whaley, or Paul Murray.

To connect to the PSB wireless network, you will need to explicitly join the “PSB” SSID, and use the passphrase “orcpsb123” with WPA2-Personal security type and AES encryption.

PSB’s wireless Internet access (802.11b/g/n) is available in the Salons 1, 2, 3, the Plaza Ballroom, and the Ballroom Courtyard of the Fairmont Orchid.
PSB 2018 HOSTED RECEPTIONS & MEALS

**Wednesday, January 3**
7:30-8:30pm  23rd Anniversary Reception, Kilohana Room (near Concierge)
Sponsored by Case Western Reserve University, the Cleveland Clinic Foundation, and University Hospitals

**Thursday, January 4**
7:30-8:30am  Continental Breakfast, Ballroom Courtyard
11:45-1:00pm  PSB Hosted Lunch, Ballroom Courtyard

**Friday, January 5**
7:30-8:30am  Continental Breakfast, Ballroom Courtyard
12:00-2:30pm  Poster Session with Lunch, Salon 1 and Ballroom Courtyard

**Saturday, January 6**
7:30-8:30am  Continental Breakfast, Ballroom Courtyard
5:30-7:30pm  Hawaii Loa Luau, Plantation Estate

**Sunday, January 7**
7:30-8:30am  Continental Breakfast, Ballroom Courtyard

Please remember to wear your PSB nametag & lanyard at all PSB functions.

Enjoy the conference!